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Key Points: 

 We investigate basal ice and englacial structures at a surge-type glacier. 

 

 The formation of both is linked to tectonic processes during the surge. 

 

 Melt-out of englacial structures produces proglacial ridge networks. 
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ABSTRACT The englacial entrainment of basal debris during surges presents an opportunity 

to investigate processes acting at the glacier bed. The subsequent melt-out of debris-rich 

englacial structures during the quiescent phase produces geometrical ridge networks on 

glacier forelands that are diagnostic of surge activity. We investigate the link between debris 

entrainment and proglacial geomorphology by analysing basal ice, englacial structures and 

ridge networks exposed at the margins of Tunabreen, a tidewater surge-type glacier in 

Svalbard. The basal ice facies display clear evidence for brittle and ductile tectonic 

deformation, resulting in overall thickening of the basal ice sequence. The formation of 

debris-poor dispersed facies ice is the result of strain-induced metamorphism of meteoric ice 

near the bed. Debris-rich englacial structures display a variety of characteristics and 

morphologies and are interpreted to represent the incorporation and elevation of subglacial 

till via the squeezing of till into basal crevasses, and hydrofracture exploitation of thrust 

faults, reoriented crevasse squeezes and pre-existing fractures. These structures are observed 

to melt out and form embryonic geometrical ridge networks at the base of a terrestrially-

grounded ice cliff. Ridge networks are also located at the terrestrial margins of Tunabreen, 

neighbouring Von Postbreen, and in a submarine position within Tempelfjorden. Analysis of 

network characteristics allows these ridges to be linked to different formational mechanisms 

of their parent debris-rich englacial structures. This in turn provides an insight into variations 

in the dominant tectonic stress regimes acting across the glacier during surges.  

KEY WORDS: glacier surge; basal ice; debris-rich structures; geometrical ridge networks; 

Svalbard 
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1. Introduction 

Surge-type glaciers erode, entrain, transport and deposit large volumes of sediment during the 

active phase of the surge cycle. This material is then exposed during the quiescent phase as 

characteristic landform-sediment assemblages or surge landsystems [cf., Evans and Rea, 

1999, 2005]. Sediment is also exposed within the ice as englacial debris inclusions or bands 

[e.g., Glasser et al., 1998; Woodward et al., 2002], hereafter referred to as debris-rich 

englacial structures. Better understanding of the links between surging, debris entrainment 

and geomorphology is important as it can help to provide an insight into processes acting at 

the bed [Christoffersen et al., 2005; Larsen et al., 2006]. It also refines the application of 

surge landsystem models for the interpretation of proglacial geomorphology of glaciers with 

no known surge history [e.g., Croot, 1988; Ottesen and Dowdeswell, 2006; Grant et al., 

2009] or in palaeo-environments [e.g., Evans et al., 1999; Lovell et al., 2012] and it ensures 

that glacier-climate inferences are not drawn erroneously from surge moraine systems. 

Analysing mechanisms of debris entrainment during surges provides an opportunity to assess 

this link.   

 

1.1. Debris entrainment during glacier surges 

Debris-rich englacial structures have been reported from the margins of a number of surge-

type glaciers [e.g., Gripp, 1929; Hambrey and Dowdeswell, 1997; Glasser et al., 1998; 

Lønne, 2006; Roberts et al., 2009]. These are typically either vertical/near-vertical or dip 

upglacier when exposed in cross-sections parallel to ice flow direction, commonly connect to 

the bed, and can be composed of both sorted and unsorted sediment. It is generally agreed 

that the structures represent the entrainment and elevation of basal material into the glacier 

during surges and, in the case of vertical/near-vertical structures, that this is due to squeezing 

of soft, deformable till into basal crevasses [e.g., Rea and Evans, 2011]. Two main 
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mechanisms have been proposed for the origin of upglacier-dipping structures: (1) debris-

bearing thrust faults originating from the bed in a zone of longitudinal compression [e.g., 

Hambrey and Dowdeswell, 1997; Glasser et al., 1998; Lønne, 2006; Larsen et al., 2010]; (2) 

the deformation of structures initially formed as vertical crevasse squeezes, which are then 

reoriented in a down-ice direction during quiescent phase ice flow. This forms a favourably-

inclined slip plane along which thrust-style displacement (TSD) can occur during a 

subsequent surge [Evans and Rea, 1999; Woodward et al., 2002; Rea and Evans, 2011]. In all 

cases, formation is related to tectonic processes active during surges and the availability of 

soft, deformable basal material. 

 Debris-rich basal ice is sometimes exposed at the margins of surge-type glaciers [e.g., 

Sharp et al., 1994; Bennett et al., 2004; Larsen et al., 2010]. The properties and character of 

this debris-rich ice can provide an insight into processes occurring at the glacier bed, 

particularly in relation to sediment entrainment [e.g., Lawson, 1979; Sugden et al., 1987; 

Alley et al., 1997], and therefore offer great potential for investigating basal conditions at 

surge-type glaciers. Numerous ice facies with differing physical characteristics have been 

described from the base of glaciers and ice sheets [see Hubbard et al., 2009]. Of these, 

debris-rich ice facies are typically thought to have formed due to the entrainment of 

subglacial material via four main processes: (1) en masse freeze-on [e.g., Weertman, 1961]; 

(2) regelation around bedrock obstacles [e.g., Kamb and LaChapelle, 1964]; (3) regelation 

into the bed [e.g., Iverson, 2000]; (4) glacihydraulic supercooling [e.g., Cook et al., 2010]. 

Existing work on basal ice sequences at surge-type glaciers has highlighted the importance of 

tectonic deformation in their formation, typically resulting in the thickening of units through 

faulting and folding [Sharp et al., 1994; Larsen et al., 2010]. 

When advancing glacier margins encounter pre-existing proglacial material, this will 

either be bulldozed in front, often forming push moraines [e.g., Boulton et al., 1999; 
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Kristensen et al., 2009], or overridden. In the latter case, the overridden material can be 

incorporated into the basal sequence through a process known as apron entrainment [cf., 

Evans, 1989]. What is entrained depends entirely upon what is present within the foreland, 

which can include glacigenic, glacifluvial and glacilacustrine sediments, buried glacier ice, or 

proglacial icing deposits [e.g., Yde et al., 2005; Roberts et al., 2009].  

 

1.2. Geometrical ridge networks and surging 

Several surge landsystems have been proposed based on observations at a number of surge-

type glaciers [e.g., Evans and Rea, 1999; Ottesen and Dowdeswell, 2006; Roberts et al., 

2009; Brynjólfsson et al., 2012]. A great deal of variation is apparent, but common landforms 

identified in most examples are push/thrust-block moraines, glacial lineations, geometrical 

ridge networks, hummocky moraine and eskers (both zig-zag and sinuous). As with any 

landsystem, it is the suite of landforms that is diagnostic of surge activity, rather than 

individual elements in isolation, most of which are found in a large variety of glacial 

environments. However, geometrical ridge networks are typically only found in relation to 

surge activity, and are preserved on the deglaciated forelands of both terrestrial and tidewater 

surge-type glaciers [e.g., Gripp, 1929; Sharp, 1985; Solheim and Pfirman, 1985; Bennett et 

al., 1996; Boulton et al., 1996; Ottesen and Dowdeswell, 2006; Kjær et al., 2008; Ottesen et 

al., 2008; Kristensen et al., 2009; Rea and Evans, 2011; Flink et al., 2015]. Geometrical ridge 

networks comprise individual ridges that are generally sharp-crested, composed of diamict, 

may be aligned parallel, transverse or oblique to dominant ice flow direction, and are 

typically ~1-3 m high, <2 m wide and tens-of-metres long. The ridges are commonly 

arranged in interconnected networks with a distinct rhombohedral or rectilinear pattern, 

whereby two principal orientations dominate, often forming conjugate pairs offset slightly 

from an alignment transverse to ice flow. In most cases, geometrical ridge networks are 
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interpreted as melted-out crevasse squeezes entrained during the active phase, before being 

exposed as ice stagnates and recedes during the quiescent phase [e.g., Gripp, 1929; Sharp, 

1985; Boulton et al., 1996; Evans and Rea, 1999; Ottesen and Dowdeswell, 2006; Flink et al., 

2015]. Alternative interpretations suggest that ridge networks can also be derived from 

debris-bearing thrust faults [e.g., Bennett et al., 1996; Glasser et al., 1998]. Either way, they 

have been strongly linked to the unique conditions of englacial debris entrainment during 

surges followed by stagnation, but direct observations of this connection are typically absent. 

Investigation of the links between surge-phase processes, mechanisms of debris entrainment, 

and the subsequent formation of geometrical ridge networks can therefore provide further 

insight into the geomorphological record produced by episodic rapid ice flow followed by 

widespread stagnation. This may also be relevant to understanding palaeo-ice-stream 

dynamics [e.g., Klages et al., 2013; Andreassen et al., 2014].   

 

1.3. Research aims 

This study investigates debris entrainment and landforming processes which occurred during 

surges of Tunabreen, a tidewater glacier in Svalbard by: (1) characterising and determining 

the origin of debris-rich basal ice exposed at the glacier’s lateral margins; (2) assessing the 

formation of debris-rich englacial structures and their possible links to surge processes; (3) 

examining the connection between debris-rich englacial structures and the formation of 

proglacial geometrical ridge networks. We build on work at this site by Fleming et al. [2013], 

who used anisotropic magnetic susceptibility (AMS) to derive fabric data from the basal ice 

and linked this to surge ice flow dynamics.   

 

2. Study area 
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Tunabreen drains the Lomonosovfonna and Filchnerfonna ice caps and terminates at the head 

of Tempelfjorden (78°26’ N, 17°19’ E; Figure 1). The glacier is ~33 km long and is ~3 km 

wide for much of its length, including at its tidewater margin, where it terminates as a ~40 m-

high ice cliff grounded in water of approximately the same depth [Flink et al., 2015]. 

Tunabreen is unique in terms of Svalbard surging glaciers because it has been observed to 

surge three times (1930s, 1971 and 2003-05), with a consistent return period of ~40 years 

[Flink et al., 2015]. Neighbouring Von Postbreen last surged towards the end of the Little Ice 

Age (LIA) c. 1870, since when it has undergone sustained retreat and transitioned from a 

tidewater front to a land-terminating glacier. Terminus fluctuations in Tempelfjorden since 

the LIA, encompassing the surges of Tunabreen, are described in Flink et al. [2015].  

 The most recent surge began between June 2002 and July 2003 and reached a 

maximum position at, or soon after, July 2004 following an advance of ~2 km. The front has 

receded ~1.5 km since surge termination. During this period two large calving bays 

developed in the front, leaving a notable peninsula at the SE margin within which sections 

SE-A and SE-B (Figure 1) are located.   

 

3. Methods 

Distributions of ice facies and debris-rich structures exposed within terrestrially-grounded ice 

cliffs at the NW and SE margins of Tunabreen were recorded as two-dimensional logs 

(Figure 2; see Fleming et al. [2013] for section photographs). Ice facies classification was 

based on physical characteristics following Hubbard et al. [2009], including overall facies 

thickness, structure, debris concentration and bubble content (Table 1). Decimetre-scale 

blocks were sampled for debris concentration, grain size distribution and stable isotope 

analysis. Debris concentrations (% by volume) were calculated following the methods 

outlined in Knight [1997] and Waller [1997], whereby samples were melted in a beaker, 
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debris was allowed to settle, and the total volume and the volume of the debris were recorded. 

Grain-size distributions were determined by dry sieving (-4.0 to 0.5 ϕ) and laser granulometry 

(>0.5 ϕ). Particle-size distributions derived from laser granulometry (% by volume) were 

calculated as a percentage of the entire sample weight and were plotted together with the 

distributions derived from sieving (% by weight) after standardisation. Samples for clast 

shape analysis were collected according to Lukas et al. [2013]. Sheared englacial debris 

laminae and planar debris-rich structures were recorded in three dimensions using a compass-

clinometer and plotted as equal-area stereographic projections. Samples for stable isotope 

analysis [e.g., Souchez and Jouzel, 1984; Souchez et al., 1988] were either extracted directly 

using an ice screw or filtered from melted ice blocks. All samples were stored in 30 ml HDPE 

narrow-neck, screw-top bottles and analysis was undertaken at the University of 

Birmingham, UK, on a GV Instruments Isoprime continuous-flow mass spectrometer. 

Statistical comparisons of the isotope data between different facies are reported at the 95% 

confidence level (i.e., ±2 standard deviations). The bathymetric data were acquired by the 

Norwegian Hydrographic Service with a Kongsberg EM3002 300 kHz multibeam 

echosounder system.    

 

4. Results 

4.1. Ice facies 

4.1.1. Englacial facies (En) 

This is the dominant facies within the glacier and consists of clean (debris-poor) ice with a 

high bubble content, giving it an opaque, bluish-white appearance. In places this facies is 

stratified at centimetre to decimetre scales in the form of intercalated layers of bubble-rich 

and bubble-poor ice (Table 1 and Figure 3a). Apart from some ~0.5-2 m-thick layers and 

isolated lenses/blocks within the stratified facies (Figure 2a), englacial facies ice typically 
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overlies the dispersed and debris-rich stratified facies. Stable isotope analysis of englacial 

facies ice (n = 6) yielded mean compositions of -15.34‰ and -100.83‰ for δ18O and δD, 

respectively (Table 2 and Figure 4). 

 

4.1.2. Dispersed facies (D) 

This facies is composed primarily of clean ice with typically very low debris content (Figures 

3b and 3c), visually-estimated at <1%, and is largely devoid of internal stratification (Table 

1). The debris consists predominantly of isolated grains or small clots and very thin (<5 mm) 

laminae (Figures 3b and 5c). The bubble content ranges from no or very few bubbles, where 

the ice is clear and translucent, up to bubble-rich ice with a white, opaque appearance, which 

often grades indistinguishably into the overlying englacial facies. The clearest, bubble-free 

areas of this facies are almost always in contact with debris-rich stratified ice (Figure 3b) and 

in places contain discrete linear filaments of very fine bubbles (<1 mm; Figure 3c). The 

individual strands of these structures are only one bubble thick and typically extend away 

from debris-rich ice. Some of the bubble structures contain fine-grained debris.  In places, a 

gradation can be seen from filaments into wider (~1-10 mm) linear, ribbon-like bubble 

structures with a planar form. These bubble structures appear to follow the boundaries of 

large (centimetre-scale) ice crystals.  

Stable isotope analysis (Table 2 and Figure 4) returned mean values for the dispersed 

facies (n = 20) of -14.20‰ (δ18O) and -103.12‰ (δD). The dispersed facies samples are not 

statistically distinguishable from the englacial facies at the 95% confidence level. No linear 

relationships (e.g., freezing slopes) are found when the data are plotted co-isotopically. 

 

4.1.3. Stratified facies 
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The stratified facies is debris-rich and has been sub-divided into three subfacies: solid 

stratified, banded, and solid (Table 1). In places, especially at the SE sections, the 

differentiation between the solid stratified and banded subfacies is indistinct and they appear 

to exist on a continuum. Stratified facies ice is the dominant facies at the NW section and 

within the debris-rich structures exposed at the SE sections (Figure 2). 

 

4.1.3.1. Solid stratified subfacies (Ss) 

The solid stratified subfacies is composed of frozen diamict with interstitial ice and small 

lenses of clean ice with no or very few bubbles (Figure 3d). The diamict is matrix-supported 

and has a polymodal grain size distribution (Figure 5c), including occasional boulders up to 

0.5 m in diameter. Clasts are typically sub-angular to sub-rounded (Figure 5a) and striated. 

The solid stratified subfacies is in general crudely stratified, highlighted by the presence of 

numerous thin clean ice lenses (Figure 3d), but in some areas can also appear structureless. 

The debris content of the stratified facies is variable, and ranges from measured values of 9.6-

52.0% (by volume) at the SE-B section (Figure 2c). Visual estimates suggest higher 

concentrations of ~75% are typical.    

 

4.1.3.2. Banded subfacies (Bd) 

The banded subfacies is characterised by laterally discontinuous debris-rich laminae 

separated by layers of clean ice containing no or very few bubbles (Figures 3e and 3f). The 

thickness of the debris-rich laminae ranges from <1-30 mm and the spacing between ranges 

from ~1-40 mm. The debris size ranges from individual grains or clots of silt and sand within 

the thinner laminae up to diamict (Figures 3e, 5a and 5c). This subfacies generally has lower 

debris concentrations than the solid stratified subfacies, and the measured debris contents of 
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9.6% and 31% for stratified facies ice were selected to reflect the two end members of 

relatively debris-poor (Figure 3f) and debris-rich (Figure 3e) ice within this subfacies.  

 

4.1.3.3. Solid subfacies (S) 

The solid subfacies is a frozen, massive, matrix-supported diamict, consisting of 

predominantly angular limestone clasts (Figure 5a), and is only observed at the NW section 

(Figure 2a).  

 

4.1.3.4. Stable isotope analysis 

Stable isotope analysis (Table 2 and Figure 4) returned mean values for the stratified facies (n 

= 6) at the SE-B section (Figure 2c) of -13.94‰ (δ18O) and -103.41‰ (δD). These results 

show that the stratified facies is heavier than mean values of the englacial facies and this 

difference is statistically significant. No statistically significant linear relationship (e.g., 

freezing slopes) is apparent when the data are plotted co-isotopically. 

 

4.2. Ice facies stratigraphy and debris-rich englacial structures 

4.2.1. NW section 

This section is characterised by thick (up to 10 m) sequences of stratified facies ice 

intercalated with thinner (up to 2 m) layers of clean englacial and dispersed facies ice (Figure 

2a). The majority of the section is composed of banded subfacies ice, typically aligned 

parallel to sub-parallel to the base of the section (Figures 2a and 6a). Towards the left-hand 

(SW) end, the lamination is often folded, including a close, inclined, asymmetric z-shaped 

fold at ~70 m along section (as) (Figure 6b). This example is closely associated with both a 

large-scale slightly-inclined open fold of the underlying solid stratified layer and a normal 

fault (vertical displacement ~70 cm) within the englacial facies above (Figure 6b). 
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The solid stratified subfacies forms a near-continuous layer at the NW section, 

typically 0.5 m thick and up to a maximum thickness of 2.5 m at ~11 m (as) (Figures 2a and 

6a-d). This layer overlies banded subfacies ice throughout and in some places there is 

evidence that the contact between the two is unconformable, such as between 70-80 m (as) 

where the banded subfacies laminae are truncated by the solid stratified subfacies (Figures 2a 

and 6b). The solid stratified subfacies is typically overlain by a further layer of banded 

subfacies ice. Throughout the section, the lower banded subfacies layers (underlying the solid 

stratified subfacies) are bisected by discontinuous layers of englacial facies ice (Figures 2a, 

6a and 6b). The lower banded subfacies layer is truncated by englacial facies ice in at least 

two places at the right-hand (NE) end of the section, at ~70 m (as) (Figure 6b) and 75 m (as) 

(Figure 6e). Both the solid stratified and banded subfacies also form sub-vertical and 

occasionally overturned intrusions into the overlying englacial facies, typically 1-2 m long 

(Figure 2a).  

Between ~30-45 m (as), the lower banded subfacies layer is truncated by a ~1 m-thick 

combined layer of solid stratified and solid subfacies ice extending from the base of the 

section (Figures 2a and 6d). These subfacies thicken upwards and coalesce with the 

continuous solid stratified subfacies layer, forming a 2 m-thick unit between upper and lower 

banded subfacies layers.  

 

4.2.2. SE sections 

The SE sections are less debris-rich than the NW section, typified by stratified facies layers 

and debris-rich structures surrounded by englacial facies ice (Figures 2b and 2c). The debris-

rich structures display a variety of morphologies and alignments along the SE sections. A 

large number of these are <30 cm thick and attenuate towards the top of the structure, which 

is typically at 10-15 m up section (Figures 2b, 2c and 7a-c). In many cases the debris-rich 
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structures extend upwards into englacial ice from more-extensive areas of stratified facies ice 

at their base (Figures 7b and 7c). Thin debris laminae of fines and clots also commonly 

emanate from the main structure, often into bordering dispersed facies ice (e.g., arrowed in 

Figure 3b), and many of these are aligned sub-parallel to the surface of the structures. The 

structures often contain small clean ice lenses, and in several places areas of sorted sands and 

gravels were observed. The debris-rich structures exhibit a variety of orientations, dips and 

dip directions (Figure 2c). In general, the debris-rich structures at the SE sections are inclined 

(Figures 2, 7a, 7b and 7e), but there are also examples of near-vertical structures both here 

(Figure 7c) and within the ice cliff near the NW section (Figure 7d). The debris-rich 

structures are typically bordered by dispersed facies ice, which is often bubble-free 

immediately adjacent to the structure but grades into increasingly bubble-rich ice over a 

distance of tens of centimetres (e.g., Figures 3b, 3c and 7f).  

A complex stratigraphy of intercalated layers of stratified, (~1-50 cm thick) dispersed 

and englacial facies ice exhibiting clear evidence for deformation in the form of folds and the 

stacking of units is also evident at the SE sections (Figures 3f  and 7f-h). The clearest 

exposure of this is at the SE-A section between ~35-90 m (as) (Figure 2b). The order and 

structure of the intercalations is variable, ranging from thin (<5 cm) bands of solid stratified 

and banded subfacies ice within the metres-thick englacial facies (Figures 7f and 7g) to tens 

of centimetres-thick solid stratified ice interspersed with englacial facies layers of <10 cm. 

The translucent nature of the clean ice layers within the banded facies is advantageous as it 

often allows folds to be observed in three dimensions, and various types are evident, ranging 

from steeply inclined to recumbent (Figure 3f), with tight to isoclinal interlimb angles and 

typically asymmetrical limbs. Boudinage is also common within the banded subfacies, 

forming augen-like rings of debris within the host englacial facies (e.g., Figure 10a in 

Fleming et al. [2013]). The vergence direction of the folds is variable and in some cases 
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appears to be in two opposite directions when viewed in the two-dimensional ice face, 

implying that the fold hinges are curvilinear (Figure 7g).  

  When parts of the SE sections were visited in summer, small (<1 m high) ridges were 

melting-out from the base of debris-rich structures (Figure 7e). These ridges consisted of 

poorly-sorted matrix-supported diamict, visually indistinguishable from the debris within the 

stratified facies ice and terrestrial geometrical ridges (see Section 4.3). 

 

4.3. Geometrical ridge networks 

Linear ridges oriented in several different directions and often intersecting each other form 

geometrical networks at the margins of Tunabreen and Von Postbreen, both in a terrestrial 

position (Figure 8) and on the fjord floor (Figure 9).  

 

4.3.1. Terrestrial ridge networks 

Ridges on the SE side of Tempelfjorden are concentrated into two distinct populations: a 

dense grouping located immediately adjacent to the fjord and close to the position reached in 

2004 by Tunabreen (red in Figure 8a), and a larger group distributed across the Von 

Postbreen foreland (green in Figure 8a). The Tunabreen ridges are typically sharp-crested and 

up to 3 m high, display a range of orientations (Figure 8b), and are composed of a reddish-

brown matrix-supported diamict (Figures 8c and 8d) with predominantly sub-angular, striated 

clasts (Figure 5a). The Von Postbreen ridges are typically 1-3 m high and also consist of 

matrix-supported diamict, although of a lighter brown shade than the Tunabreen ridges. The 

orientations are much less variable than at Tunabreen, with ridges oriented dominantly 

perpendicular and sub-perpendicular to the general ice flow direction (Figure 8b).  

 

4.3.2. Submarine ridge networks 
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On the fjord floor, the ridges range from 0.5-4 m high and have a similar planform 

morphology to those in a terrestrial position (Figure 9c). The ridges are predominantly 

orientated at a 45° offset from the centre-line ice flow direction of Tunabreen (Figure 9e) and 

can be subdivided into three populations based on their location relative to surge limits: the 

largest group (219 ridges) is located inside the 2004 surge limit, 78 ridges are located outside 

the 2004 limit but within the 1971 limit, and 17 ridges are located outside the 1971 limit but 

inside the 1930 limit (Figure 9b). No ridges could be identified between the 1930 and 1870 

limits or beyond. 

 

5. Interpretation and discussion 

5.1. Formation of ice facies 

5.1.1. Englacial facies 

This facies comprises the bulk of the glacier and the upper parts of the NW and SE sections, 

and is interpreted as stratified meteoric ice formed by the firnification of snow in the 

accumulation area. The mean δ18O composition of the englacial facies (-15.34‰; Table 2) is 

similar to 11-year running mean values for meteoric ice from the Lomonosovfonna ice core 

record (typically between -15 and -16‰) [Divine et al., 2008].  

 

5.1.2. Dispersed facies 

Dispersed ice and the descriptively similar facies termed ‘clotted’ [Knight, 1987; Sugden et 

al., 1987] and ‘clear’ [Sharp et al., 1994; Hubbard and Sharp, 1995; Hubbard et al., 2000] in 

previous studies are typically interpreted to have formed through either sedimentary [e.g., 

Lawson, 1979; Knight, 1987; Sugden et al., 1987] or tectonic [e.g., Sharp et al., 1994, 

Hubbard et al., 2000; Waller et al., 2000; Cook et al., 2011] processes. At Tunabreen, a 

combination of both processes is proposed, characterised by strain-induced metamorphism of 
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meteoric ice in close proximity to the glacier bed and/or debris-rich basal ice. The very clear, 

bubble-poor nature of much of this facies is consistent with the expulsion of gas during ice 

deformation [Hubbard and Sharp, 1995]. This deformation has been suggested to involve 

melting and refreezing at grain boundaries [Kamb and LaChapelle, 1964] and the removal of 

gas along triple-grain veins [Hubbard et al., 2000]. The bubble structures which trace the 

outline of ice crystals are consistent with this process of gas expulsion (Figure 3c and 10). 

This pattern continues as the bubble structures grade into planar ribbons, although the crystal 

boundaries are more diffuse. Occasional larger bubbles and dispersed bubble clouds may 

represent remnants of meteoric ice where gas expulsion was incomplete [Hubbard and Sharp, 

1995]. Further, the fine-grained sediment within the dispersed facies is consistent with turbid 

water flowing within a vein network between crystals [Lliboutry, 1993]. The proximity of the 

dispersed facies to debris-rich stratified facies ice in almost all occurrences suggests this 

debris is sourced directly from the fines that comprise the diamict matrix (Figure 5c). 

Tectonic deformation is evident within the thin debris laminae in the dispersed facies, which 

often display a strong linear component indicative of shear (Figure 3b). Such features within 

basal ice sequences have been termed stretching lineations [e.g., Fleming et al., 2013; Lovell 

et al., 2015] and are similar to stringers commonly described from glacitectonised sediments 

[e.g., Roberts and Hart, 2005].  

The mean δ18O value for the dispersed facies (-14.36‰) is statistically 

indistinguishable from that for the englacial facies (-15.34‰) (Table 2). The dispersed facies 

data do not produce a freezing slope on a co-isotopic plot; the absence of a freezing slope 

indicates that the dispersed facies is not formed by bulk adfreezing of water from a single 

initial source of limited extent with a specific isotopic composition [Souchez et al., 1988]. 

This suggests that grain boundary melting and refreezing is not confined to one cycle (e.g., 

bulk adfreezing) sourced only from the englacial facies, but may be the result of multiple 
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melting and partial refreezing events with numerous water sources in an open system [Sharp 

et al., 1994; Cook et al., 2010]. This process is envisaged as partial melting of ice crystals, 

followed by redistribution of water via flow along intercrystalline veins and eventually partial 

refreezing and recrystallisation. This may be reflected by the high ranges in measured δ18O 

and δD values (3.51‰ and 23.82‰, respectively) [cf., Souchez et al., 1988], which can be 

explained by fractionation of the initial partial melt during subsequent refreezing. This 

creates new ice that is initially heavy and subsequently becomes progressively lighter than 

the isotopic composition of the initial water. A high range in δ18O and δD would therefore be 

consistent with differential degrees of refreezing occurring at the sample scale within the 

dispersed facies.  

 

5.1.3. Stratified facies 

5.1.3.1. Solid stratified subfacies 

The debris characteristics of the solid stratified subfacies are consistent with frozen subglacial 

till [Sugden et al., 1987; Sharp et al., 1994; Evans et al., 2006]. Regelation is unlikely to have 

been responsible for its formation as it rarely produces layers >0.1 m thick [Nye, 1970; 

Hubbard and Sharp, 1993] and is typically associated with low debris concentrations [Kamb 

and LaChapelle, 1964; Hubbard, 1991], which contrasts with the thickness and high debris 

concentrations of the solid stratified subfacies. Vertical regelation into the bed is most 

effective at incorporating coarse-grained, clast-supported debris [Alley et al., 1997], which 

contrasts with the silt-rich matrix of the solid stratified subfacies (Figure 5c). Glacihydraulic 

supercooling has been invoked as a formation mechanism for debris-rich ice that shares some 

physical similarities with the solid stratified subfacies, including polymodal grain size 

distribution, medium to high debris concentrations, interstitial ice, small areas of sorted 

sediment, and overall facies thicknesses of >0.5 m [Lawson et al., 1998; Cook et al., 2010]. 
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However, these examples were also associated with additional features thought to be 

diagnostic of supercooling, e.g., upwelling vents, anchor ice terraces, fractures filled with 

platy ice [Evenson et al., 1999], none of which are observed at Tunabreen.  

 Based on this, the favoured interpretation is that the solid stratified subfacies is a 

subglacial till that has frozen on due to conductive cooling where the ice is sufficiently thin, 

such as at the margin [Weertman, 1961; Alley et al., 1997]. This process describes the 

situation where the 0°C isotherm migrates downwards into subglacial material, forcing a 

switch from net basal melting to net basal freezing [Alley et al., 1997]. In the case of 

polythermal surge-type glaciers, rapid freeze-on occurs upon surge termination as a cold 

wave propagates downwards through the newly-thinned and heavily-crevassed glacier [cf., 

Alley et al., 1997; Larsen et al., 2010].  

 The stable isotope data show that the stratified facies is enhanced in heavy 18O 

relative to englacial facies ice (Table 2; Figure 5). This is consistent with both a supercooling 

origin [Lawson et al., 1998; Swift et al., 2006; Cook et al., 2010] and with ice formation 

through refreezing of water in close association with a debris-rich bed [Lawson, 1979; 

Knight, 1989; Hubbard and Sharp, 1993]. It has been demonstrated that differentiating 

between these is possible when the data are plotted co-isotopically, [e.g., Jouzel and Souchez, 

1982; Souchez and Jouzel, 1984; Cook et al., 2010]; however, there is no statistically 

significant slope defined by the Tunabreen co-isotopic data. This indicates that the isotopic 

composition is complex and may reflect a combination of processes and a range of different 

parent waters with variable isotopic compositions [Hubbard and Sharp, 1993; Sharp et al., 

1994; Knight, 1997; Swift et al., 2006].  

 

5.1.3.2. Banded subfacies 
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The characteristics of the banded subfacies are also consistent with refreezing at the glacier 

base, producing thin, discontinuous layers of alternating debris-rich and clean ice [Sugden et 

al., 1987; Sharp et al., 1994; Hubbard and Sharp, 1995; Waller et al., 2000; Larsen et al., 

2010]. This can indicate a freeze-on [Weertman, 1961] and/or regelation [Hubbard and 

Sharp, 1993] origin. Regelation is associated with typical debris concentrations of ~5-10% 

[Kamb and LaChapelle, 1964; Alley et al., 1997], which is consistent with the lowest 

measured concentration for the stratified facies (9.6%). Debris concentrations at the NW 

section are typically observed to be higher relative to this, probably closer to the 31% 

measured at the SE-B section. This higher debris concentration, and the textural 

characteristics of this debris (e.g., polymodal grain size distribution, edge-rounded clasts; 

Figure 5) indicates that basal freeze-on is also likely to have been important. Therefore, a 

combination of freeze-on and regelation is favoured for the formation of the banded 

subfacies, similar to the interpretations of Larsen et al. [2010]. However, these processes 

alone are unlikely to form the up to ten metres-thick units at the NW section (Figure 2a). We 

suggest that the folding and stacking of originally thin layers (Figure 3f) and the intercalation 

of englacial layers and debris-rich ice (Figures 2a and 7g) indicate that significant post-

formational tectonic thickening has occurred within the banded subfacies. 

 

5.1.3.3. Solid subfacies 

The structureless character of the solid subfacies ice and its composition of almost entirely 

angular to sub-angular clasts of a single lithology (limestone) are indicative of en masse 

entrainment by freeze-on processes [Lawson, 1979; Lawson et al., 1998] of localised material 

that has probably undergone very little transport at the glacier bed. 

 

5.2. Formation of basal ice stratigraphy linked to surge processes 
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5.2.1. Dispersed facies formation 

There are two possible explanations for the formation of the dispersed facies due to strain-

induced metamorphism of meteoric ice and its link to surge cycles: (1) The facies forms by 

slow ductile deformation throughout the quiescent phase, which allows sufficient time to 

expel the gas bubbles and redistribute the predominantly fine-grained sediment, and is not 

notably altered (other than some thickening) during the active phase; (2) The facies forms 

almost entirely during the limited timeframe of active phase deformation as meteoric ice is 

subjected to intense and variable strain in close proximity to the bed during the surge. This 

creates a temperate ‘mushy’ zone [cf., Fowler, 1984] and promotes recrystallisation and the 

migration of gas bubbles and turbid water (sourced from the saturated bed) around grain 

boundaries and away from the shear zone. This is also apparent where meteoric ice blocks 

have been sheared over each other, creating thin borders of dispersed ice immediately 

adjacent to the shear plane (e.g., Figure 7c). We favour interpretation (2) because, firstly, at 

the sites examined at the grounded lateral margins of the glacier, there appears to have been 

little or no movement of the ice since surge termination. If the dispersed facies is related to 

quiescent phase flow, it could be expected that the areas where it is present would be slowly 

moving and being subjected to ongoing ductile deformation, which is not apparent up to eight 

years after surge termination. Secondly, if the dispersed facies is a quiescent phase signature, 

then it should be overprinted on the other facies within the basal sequence. However, it 

occurs in distinct structural relationship with the others - i.e., at the margins of stacked blocks 

and immediately adjacent to shear planes. Based on this, it seems most likely that the 

metamorphism occurs during the active surge phase in conjunction with the deformation of 

the entire basal sequence.  

 

5.2.2. Stratified facies formation 
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The debris-rich portion of basal ice sequences in warm-based glaciers tends to be relatively 

thin (~1 m) [Kirkbride, 1995; Hubbard et al., 2000], whilst in ice sheets it can be much 

thicker (~10-15 m) [Gow et al., 1979; Herron and Langway, 1979; Carsey et al., 2002; 

Christoffersen et al., 2006]. Basal ice sequences reported from the margins of surging 

glaciers lie generally somewhere in between. Christoffersen et al. [2006] modelled the 

freezing process which would occur at the ice-bed interface (typically beneath ice streams) 

when the temperature gradient within the ice is sufficiently steep to induce basal freeze-on. 

The key control on both the freezing rate and the debris concentration of the basal ice layer 

was the water availability. Where sufficient water is available to satisfy the temperature 

gradient-dictated freezing rate, little sediment is incorporated into the basal ice and freezing 

rates are typically low (~1 mm a-1). When around half the water needed is available, freezing 

rates increase (1-3 mm a-1) and likewise debris concentrations. The highest freezing rates (~6 

mm a-1) are experienced when only till pore-water is available for freezing and debris 

concentrations are high (>60% by volume). Only the highest freezing rates are sufficient to 

explain thick debris-rich basal ice sequences and only then if freezing is sustained for long 

periods. The quiescent phase length for Tunabreen (~40 years) would only provide time for 

the freeze on of ~0.25 m of basal ice. It is possible that ice could accrete across multiple 

quiescent-surge cycles, provided not all the basal ice formed during the quiescent phase was 

melted during the subsequent surge. However, freeze-on would be most effective and long 

lived in the stagnant ice found towards the snout during the quiescent phase, which would 

limit the number of cycles over which this could occur and the likely thicknesses attainable. 

The kinematics of surging point to other explanations for the observed basal ice stratigraphy.  

 

5.2.2.1. Thickening and stacking of basal ice facies 
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There is evidence for the folding and stacking of basal ice resulting in overall thickening and 

the formation of complex facies architecture [e.g., Knight, 1989; Sharp et al., 1994; Waller et 

al., 2000; Larsen et al., 2010]. For the NW section this is clearest where solid stratified 

subfacies ice, interpreted as frozen-on subglacial till (and therefore representing 

stratigraphically the lowermost basal ice unit), has been elevated on top of both the banded 

subfacies and englacial facies ice (Figure 2a). The stacking is particularly obvious at the 

right-hand end of the NW section (Figures 2a, 6a and 6b). The banded subfacies reaches a 

maximum thickness of ~10 m towards the left-hand end of the section, where folding and 

dislocation of individual laminae can be clearly identified (Figure 2a). The solid stratified 

facies has also been thrust up over banded facies ice at ~30-45 m (as), forming the clear 

truncation extending from the base of the section. The basal stratigraphy at the NW section is 

interpreted to be the result of active surging ice encountering inactive ice and the bed of the 

glacier in a terrestrial position at the side of the fjord, resulting in units being sheared over 

each other and stacked. Observations of such processes can be seen within the time-lapse 

imagery of the 2005 Paulabreen surge [Kristensen and Benn, 2012], which shows the 

movement of ice blocks over each other and the incorporation of debris-rich inactive ice at 

the terrestrial margin.  

 Tectonic thickening s also very clear at the SE-A section, particularly between ~35-90 

m (as) (Figure 2b). Here, there are complex intercalations of the stratified, englacial and 

dispersed facies (Figure 7g). Evidence for ductile deformation is clearly preserved in the form 

of folding and boudinage [e.g., Sharp et al., 1994; Ó Cofaigh and Evans, 2001], typically 

identified within the thin laminae of the banded subfacies (Figures 3f and 7g). The different 

styles of folding record ductile deformation within the lower parts of the section, resulting in 

thickening of individual facies and of the overall basal sequence [e.g., Sharp et al., 1994; 

Waller et al., 2000]. The augen-like rings within the areas of boudinage are interpreted as the 
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fold noses of sheath folds exposed in the 2D section, reflecting highly non-cylindrical folding 

and indicating that increasing shear strain has resulted in the fold hinges being stretched in a 

direction perpendicular to the exposure face. The broadly N-S oriented axes of the sheath 

folds are aligned with the localised ice flow direction in this area as ice splayed laterally into 

a small embayment and onto the terrestrial margin, as recorded by surface foliation (Figure 

1), and also matches fabric derived from AMS measurements at the section [Fleming et al., 

2013]. In addition to the ductile deformation recorded by complex folding within the shear 

zone, there is also evidence for brittle deformation in the form of stacking and shearing of 

englacial facies blocks as they are fractured and then thrust up over each other.  

 

5.2.2.2. Apron entrainment 

There is evidence for apron entrainment in several places, both of ice-marginal material and 

of ice and debris reworked from within the glacier. At the SE margin, large (up to 1 m 

diameter) meteoric ice blocks are observed within the thicker areas of solid-stratified 

subfacies (Figure 7h), which are suggested to have broken off and fallen from the ice cliff, 

and then been overridden and entrained. Apron entrainment is likely to have been responsible 

for the formation of the solid subfacies (at the NW section), interpreted as locally-derived 

supra- or para-glacial material that has been entrained into the subglacial till, before both 

have been stacked, by folding and faulting, up over banded subfacies ice at ~30-45 m (as) 

(Figures 2a and 6d). These processes are consistent with observations from Paulabreen, 

which shows continuous failure and dry calving of ice across the entire terrestrial margin, as 

well as the deformation and overriding of debris-rich stagnant ice and ice-marginal sediments 

[Kristensen and Benn, 2012]. 

 

5.3. Formation of debris-rich englacial structures 
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Debris-rich structures exposed at the margin of Tunabreen vary in size, thickness, 

morphology, orientation and dip, but are all predominantly composed of solid stratified 

subfacies ice (frozen subglacial till). We suggest that several mechanisms are responsible for 

their formation based on observed characteristics. It is also apparent that more than one 

mechanism, acting at different times, can influence individual structure formation. 

 

5.3.1. Crevasse squeezes 

Vertical and near-vertical structures, which rarely extend more than ~5 m above the ice cliff 

base at Tunabreen (Figures 7c and 7d), are best explained by the process of saturated and 

deformable till being squeezed, under pressure, into basal crevasses, known as crevasse 

squeezes (Figure 11a) [e.g., Rea and Evans, 2011]. The tectonic stresses experienced during 

surges as ice undergoes both extensional and compressional flow leads to the development of 

widespread crevassing, which is clearly displayed on the glacier surface (Figure 1). The 

glacier base also fractures and in some cases crevasses can be full-depth [Rea and Evans, 

2011]. The combination of crevasses open at the bed and the availability of saturated, soft, 

deformable sediment, particularly in a glacimarine setting, presents a clear opportunity for the 

formation of crevasse squeezes as the glacier lowers back down into its bed upon surge 

termination [Sharp, 1985]. It is notable that vertical and near-vertical structures are largely 

absent from the NW and SE sections, both of which are at the terrestrial margins of the 

glacier, but are observed above the waterline within the tidewater ice cliff (Figure 7d). We 

suggest this reflects the dominant tectonic stress regimes active across the glacier during the 

surge: at the terrestrial margins, surging ice encountered topographic obstructions e.g., 

inactive ice and moraines, so stresses remained compressive, favouring the development of 

thrusts, thrust-style displacement (TSD), hydrofractures and longitudinal crevasses. By 

contrast, ice reaching the calving front, where basal traction is negligible, would have 
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experienced extensional flow, facilitating the opening of Mode 1 crevasses perpendicular to 

flow [Rea and Evans, 2011].  

 

5.3.2. Hydrofracture exploitation of shear planes and pre-existing fractures  

Numerous thin, dipping structures within the SE sections (Figures 2b, 2c, 7a and 7e) cannot 

be explained by the crevasse squeeze mechanism, or at least not without the action of other 

processes. Many of these structures are highly attenuated, extend for tens of metres and 

display variable dip angles (Figure 2c), and clearly contrast with the vertical and near-vertical 

crevasse squeezes. These are interpreted as fractures within the ice that have been forced 

open due to high basal water pressures (>80% of ice overburden pressure) and injected with 

saturated debris (Figure 11b). In some cases, these fractures are likely to be thrust faults 

formed within the surging ice in a highly compressional flow regime, as has been reported 

from several surge-type glaciers [e.g., Sharp et al., 1988; Hambrey and Dowdeswell, 1997; 

Murray et al., 1997; Glasser et al., 1998; Lønne, 2006; Larsen et al., 2010]. The conditions at 

the surge front during the active phase can produce very large stress gradients between 

weakly-coupled surging ice with low basal drag (i.e., where the driving stress is not 

supported by the bed) and surrounding ice with high basal drag. Thrust faults would form as 

stress is transferred across the low to high basal drag zones. As the hanging wall is sheared 

over the foot wall, it is possible that some subglacial till could be dragged along the fault, 

although it is unlikely that this displacement alone would transport debris more than a short 

distance [Rea and Evans, 2011]. However, if basal water pressures and pore-water pressures 

in subglacial till reach ice overburden pressure and the fracture is oriented close to an optimal 

fracture angle [cf., Moore et al., 2010], then it could be forced open, effectively becoming a 

hydrofracture and providing a route along which water and saturated debris can escape. 
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In addition to facilitating the development of debris-rich thrust faults, it is also 

probable that hydrofractures exploit pre-existing weaknesses in the ice. These include 

crevasse squeeze structures that formed during a previous surge and have then been slowly 

reoriented in a down-ice direction during the quiescent phase [Evans and Rea, 1999; 

Woodward et al., 2002]. Such inclined till-filled structures present a favourably-oriented slip 

plane that can be exploited during a subsequent surge by TSD [Rea and Evans, 2011], 

particularly under conditions of very high basal water pressures that force the fracture open 

and allow the injection of water and saturated debris. In the case of both thrust faulting and 

TSD of reoriented structures, as the hanging wall extends beyond the foot wall it is likely that 

it will begin to fail and break-up as the underlying support is removed. At the margin, this ice 

may dry-calve into the glacier’s path and subsequently be reincorporated at the bed through 

apron entrainment [Evans, 1989].  

Hydrofracturing within a compressive stress regime could also exploit other fractures 

within the ice that are not directly related to thrust faulting or TSD of reoriented extensional 

crevasses. An example of this is the thin, multi-branched structure extending from a large 

area of subglacial till at its base at ~90 m (as) (Figures 2a and 7b). Basal water pressures in 

excess of overburden within the saturated till could lead to hydrofracturing of the overlying 

ice, creating fractures filled with turbid water draining upwards from the bed [Ensminger et 

al., 2001; Roberts et al., 2009; Rea and Evans, 2011] (Figure 11b).  

Finally, within many of the thrust fault and reoriented crevasse squeeze structures at 

Tunabreen the debris is oriented in lineations parallel to the plane of the structure, indicating 

oblique or transverse movement across the fault as well as in a vertical direction. This 

represents strike-slip movement and suggests a transpressional glacitectonic regime was 

active at the terrestrial margins of the surge [Fleming et al., 2013]. A transpressional regime 

is consistent with surging ice splaying laterally into the side of the fjord, as indicated by the 
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foliation orientation (Figure 1), which would accommodate both a vertical and horizontal 

component to the slip plane movement. The predominance of shear planes at the lateral 

terrestrial margins is also consistent with the suggestion that a compressive/transpressive 

stress regime was dominant in these areas, rather than the extensional regime that is likely to 

have prevailed towards the centre of flow.  

 

5.4. Geometrical ridge formation  

The formation of landforms that are inherited from structure within the ice has been described 

from a broad range of settings and is attributed to a number of different processes [cf., Evans, 

2009]. At the margins of surge-type glaciers, the link between geometrical ridge networks 

and debris-rich englacial structures has been made by a number of studies [e.g., Gripp, 1929; 

Sharp, 1985; Boulton et al., 1996; Bennett et al., 1996; Glasser et al., 1998; Evans and Rea, 

1999; Rea and Evans, 2011]. Low ridges of diamict, sedimentologically identical to that 

within the englacial structures and interpreted as subglacial till, were observed melting-out at 

Tunabreen from dipping structures at the SE sections (Figure 7e). The diamict within these 

ridges is also identical to that within the population of terrestrial ridges at the Tunabreen 

margin (Figures 3b, 4a and 8d), and the spacing between ridges is of a similar order (~2-5 m). 

Based on this, we suggest that the Tunabreen ridges are also likely to be melted-out englacial 

till-filled structures, but associated with the previous (1970s) surge, as the area was not 

reached by ice in 2004 (Figure 1). The population of diamict-filled ridges on the Von 

Postbreen foreland (Figure 8a) are similarly inferred to relate to subglacial debris-rich 

structures entrained during the 1870s surge of Von Postbreen. It is also logical, therefore, that 

the submarine geometrical ridges in Tempelfjorden (Figure 9), which are of a similar scale 

and morphology to both sets of terrestrial ridges and have a similar spatial arrangement to the 
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Von Postbreen ridges, formed in the same way [e.g., Solheim and Pfirman, 1985; Ottesen and 

Dowdeswell, 2006; Ottesen et al., 2008; Flink et al., 2015]. 

 It is possible to go a step further and attempt to link different ridge populations to 

different formational mechanisms of the englacial structures from which they are inherited, 

and thereby to link ridges to specific tectonically-controlled debris entrainment processes that 

are active during surges. This is largely based on the location and spatial arrangement of the 

ridge networks, and is important because geometrical ridge networks are typically interpreted 

as having a crevasse squeeze origin [e.g., Sharp, 1985; Evans and Rea, 1999; Ottesen et al., 

2008], although it is clear that this is not the only process by which till can be entrained and 

elevated. The Von Postbreen ridges are predominantly oriented at >60º perpendicular to flow, 

creating a rhombohedral or rectilinear network (Figs 8a). The submarine ridges display two 

dominant orientations, both perpendicular and longitudinal to flow (Figure 9). These patterns 

are both consistent with surface crevassing caused by longitudinal stretching and, therefore, it 

is logical to suggest that the ridges are melted-out crevasse squeezes that originally formed 

towards the centre of a surging glacier, where a simple stress/strain regime dominated by 

extension existed. The longitudinally-aligned ridges in a submarine position probably relate 

to longitudinal crevasses that opened due to additional splaying at the front of Tunabreen. By 

contrast, the Tunabreen terrestrial ridges display more variable orientations, with no clear 

rhombohedral pattern and no dominant alignment perpendicular to centre-line ice-flow 

direction (Figures 8a and 8b). We suggest this reflects their location at the terrestrial margin, 

where it has been established that flow was dominantly compressive/transpressive, and where 

hydrofracturing, thrust faulting and TSD were prevalent. Lateral splaying at the SE section 

would further complicate the stress, fracture and debris-rich structure orientations in relation 

to ice flow direction. As a result, the terrestrial Tunabreen ridges display a less distinct spatial 

pattern than those formed in areas dominated by longitudinal extension. 
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6. Conclusions 

Investigations of debris entrainment and surge geomorphology at the margins of Tunabreen, 

Svalbard, allow us to make the following observations: 

(1) Thick (up to 10 m) sequences of debris-rich stratified basal ice are exposed at the 

lateral terrestrial margins. This ice can be subdivided into a solid stratified subfacies, 

interpreted as saturated subglacial till that has frozen on, en masse, and a banded subfacies 

characterised by alternations of debris-rich laminae and clean ice layers, interpreted as having 

initially formed through incremental freeze-on and regelation processes at the ice-bed 

interface. There is clear evidence for tectonic deformation of the basal sequence at the lateral 

margins, resulting in an overall thickening of the banded subfacies due to folding and 

faulting, and the thrusting and stacking of all facies.  

(2) Debris-poor dispersed facies ice is interpreted as meteoric ice that has undergone 

strain-induced metamorphism at or close to the bed, most likely during the surge active 

phase. This facies is characterised by areas of very clear, bubble-free ice that contains 

isolated debris clots/laminae and some discrete filaments or ribbons of bubbles, which are 

interpreted as evidence for the expulsion of gas and migration of turbid water away from the 

bed via the intercrystalline vein network. 

 (3) Debris-rich englacial structures predominantly composed of subglacial till display 

a variety of morphologies, orientations and dips. These form during surge active phases and 

are interpreted as crevasse squeezes and hydrofractures that have exploited shear planes 

(thrust faults and thrust-style displacement of reoriented crevasse squeezes) and other pre-

existing weaknesses within the ice.  
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(4) Proglacial geometrical ridge networks develop in both terrestrial and submarine 

positions as debris-rich englacial structures formed through various processes melt-out during 

quiescent phase ice stagnation and margin recession.  

(5) The nature of the basal ice sequence, debris-rich englacial structures and 

geometrical ridge networks can provide an insight into spatial patterns of dominant 

glacitectonic stress regimes during surges. This indicates that a compressional/transpressional 

regime dominates at the terrestrial lateral margins, particularly where surging ice has splayed 

laterally and encountered topographic obstacles. Longitudinal extension dominates along the 

tidewater front and towards the centre of surging ice, where velocities are highest. 
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Figure 1. Glaciological structural map of Tunabreen at its most-recent surge maximum in 

August 2004. Blue dashed line shows position of glacier front in 2010. Locations of NW and 

SE sections are shown in relation to both the 2004 and 2010 positions. Inset shows location 

of study area within Svalbard.   

 

Figure 2. Two-dimensional section logs. (a) NW section. (b) SE-A section. (c) SE-B section. 

Orientations of some debris-rich englacial structures within SE-B are plotted onto a lower 

hemisphere, equal-area stereographic projection. Red arrows on stereograph shows centre-

line ice flow direction at the terminus. 

Figure 3. Examples of ice facies. (a) Englacial facies ice surrounding a debris band, SE-A 

section.(b) Debris laminae (arrowed) within dispersed facies ice extending from debris-rich 

structure, SE-A section. (c) Thin filament-like bubble structures within dispersed facies ice, 

SE-A section. (d) Solid stratified subfacies, NW section. Note stratification picked-out by 

thin ice lenses. (e) Banded subfacies, NW section. (f) Isoclinal Z-shaped fold verging to right 

within banded subfacies, SE-A section.  

 Figure 4. Box plots of stable isotope analysis of ice facies showing maximum, upper 

quartile, median, mean (black diamond), lower quartile and minimum values. (a) δ18O 

composition; (b) δD composition. 

Figure 5. Sedimentary characteristics of stratified and dispersed ice facies and diamict within 

geometrical ridges. (a) Clast shape data from stratified facies and diamict within geometrical 

ridges plotted on histograms (roundness) and ternary diagrams (shape). Each sample is of 50 

sandstone clasts. Numbers in brackets refer to sample numbers in Figure 2. (b) RA-C40 

diagram for clast shape data. (c) Grain size distributions of stratified facies (solid blue line; n 

= 5) and debris laminae within dispersed facies (dashed red line; n = 2) from SE-B section. 
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Sample locations shown on Figure 2c. Troughs in the data are likely to be an artefact of 

combining dry sieving and laser granulometry methods. 

 

Figure 6. Basal ice stratigraphy at NW section. Ss = solid stratified; S = solid; Bd = banded; 

En = englacial. (a) Overview of right-hand end of section (photo: Kathrin Naegeli). (b) 

Inclined, asymmetric z-shaped fold within banded subfacies (outlined in red) overlying open 

fold in solid stratified layer. Note also normal fault in the overlying englacial facies and slight 

lateral rotational movement of hanging wall away from foot wall (white arrow). (c) Examples 

of vertical intrusions of solid stratified and banded subfacies into overlying englacial facies. 

(d) Truncation of banded subfacies ice by solid stratified and solid subfacies ice. White-

dashed line divides the two latter subfacies. (e) Banded subfacies ice truncated by englacial 

facies ice. 20 cm brush circled for scale.  

 

Figure 7. Debris-rich englacial structures. (a) Thin debris-rich structures, SE-A section. (b) 

Thin debris-rich structure extending from area of solid stratified facies ice, SE-A section. (c) 

Vertical diapiric-like debris-rich structure at SE-A with dispersed facies ice border . (d) 

Vertical debris-rich structures in ice cliff close to NW section. Ice cliff is ~30 m high. (e) 

Small ridges (arrowed) emanating from inclined debris-rich structures, SE-B section (photo: 

Andy Hodson). (f) Debris-rich structure truncating bubble stratification in dispersed facies 

ice, SE-A section. Pencil circled for scale. (g) Recumbent fold within banded subfacies, SE-A 

section. (h) Apron entrainment of englacial ice blocks (arrowed) into stratified ice near the 

SE-A section. Photos (c) and (g): Roberto Colucci. 

 

Figure 8. Terrestrial geometrical ridge networks. (a) Map of ridges associated with 

Tunabreen (in red) and Von Postbreen (in green). (b) Rose diagrams of ridge orientations. 
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Black arrows on rose diagrams show centre-line ice flow directions at the terminus. (c) View 

across Tunabreen ridges (arrowed) towards Von Postbreen (top left). The diamict clast shape 

samples in Figure 4 are from this group of ridges. (d) Sharp-crested ridge close to 

Tempelfjorden shore with Tunabreen in the background.  

 

Figure 9. Submarine geometrical ridge networks in Tempelfjorden. (a) Swath bathymetry of 

inner Tempelfjorden with 2010 ASTER image as background. 1870, 1930, 1971 and 2004 

surge limits are shown. Black rectangle delimits area shown in detail in (c); white rectangle 

shows area mapped in Figure 8a. (b) Mapped submarine geometrical ridges. Black rectangle 

delimits area shown in detail in (c). (c) Shaded relief image of area delimited by the black 

rectangles in (a) and (b). Note thin ridges displaying a variety of alignments. Transect A-A’ 

shown in (d). (d) Profile along transect A-A’ from (c). (e) Rose diagrams of submarine 

geometrical ridge orientations. Red arrows show centre-line ice flow direction at the margin 

of Tunabreen.  

Figure 10. Schematic diagram showing inferred formation of dispersed facies ice due to 

strain-induced metamorphism of englacial facies ice. (a) Englacial facies (meteoric) ice in 

close proximity to the bed pre-surge. (b) Strain-induced metamorphism of the englacial facies 

ice during the surge results in recrystallisation and the expulsion of gas and liquid via the 

intercrystalline vein network. (c) Dispersed (metamorphosed) facies ice.  

 

Figure 11. Debris-rich englacial structure formation. (a) Crevasse squeezes formed in an 

extensional stress regime. (b) Hydrofracture exploitation (blue arrows) of thrust faults, thrust-

style displacement (TSD) of reoriented crevasse squeezes and other pre-existing fractures in a 

compressive/transpressive stress regime. (c) Melted-out geometrical ridge network. 
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Table 1. Key characteristics of ice facies identified at Tunabreen. 

Ice facies Thickness (m) Physical characteristics Proposed origin 

Englacial 

(En) 

>10 White, opaque appearance; bubble-rich; contains 

alternations of bubble-rich and bubble-poor ice; very 

low debris content 

Meteoric ice 

Dispersed 

(D) 

~0.1-1.5 Variable bubble content, ranging from clear, bubble-

free ice to dense, white clouds of bubbles and 

intercalated bubble-rich and bubble-poor layers; low 

debris-content (<1%), largely consisting of suspended 

grains, clots or thin laminae of silt-sized material 

Strain-induced 

metamorphism of 

englacial facies 

Stratified 

Solid 

stratified 

(Ss) 

 

 

Banded 

(Bd) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Solid (S) 

 

~0.1-2.5 

 

 

 

~0.1-15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~0.2-1 

 

Debris-rich, consisting of poorly-sorted diamict; 

estimated debris content ranges from ~50-75%; 

contains bubble-free clear ice lenses and interstitial ice 

 

Alternations of laterally discontinuous debris-rich and 

debris-poor laminae, typically aligned sub-horizontally 

in relation to the section base; debris ranges from 

individual grains or clots of silt up to poorly-sorted 

diamict; typical debris content ranges from ~10-30% 

  

Frozen, structureless diamict with interstitial ice clast-

supported in places and composed almost entirely of 

angular limestone clasts 

 

Basal freeze-on of 

saturated subglacial 

debris 

 

Tectonic-thickening 

of laminated debris-

rich/clean ice 

originally entrained 

through freeze-on 

and regelation 

 

Freeze-on of 

rockfall/little-

modified material 
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Table 2. Summary of isotope data. 

Ice facies n Section δ18O mean (‰), 

standard deviation 

and range 

Enriched δD mean (‰), 

standard deviation 

and range 

Enriched 

All samples 32 All -14.36±0.98 (-12.99 

to -16.50) 

- -102.75±6.78 (-

86.51 to -118.22) 

- 

Englacial 6 SE-A, SE-B -15.34±0.68 (-14.62 

to -16.13) 

- -100.83±7.16 (-

86.51 to -105.40) 

- 

Dispersed 20 SE-A, SE-B -14.20±1.02 (-12.99 

to -16.50) 

No -103.12±7.18 (-

94.40 to -118.22) 

No 

Stratified 6 SE-B -13.94±0.25 (-13.57 

to -14.31) 

Yes -103.41±5.69 (-

94.40 to -110.45) 

No 

‘Enriched’ indicates whether ice facies were enriched in heavy isotopes relative to mean values of δ18O and δD 

for the englacial facies at the 95% confidence level (i.e., ± 2 standard deviations). 
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